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SUMMARY
Hewitt has developed and inspired communication strategy for multi-million dollar brands and grassroots organizations alike, 
leveraging her analysis to inform audience engagement across media and venues.  Her management style is solution-oriented, 
collaborative, and ever mindful of maximizing limited resources.  As an attentive facilitator and a diplomatic mediator, she has 
managed a broad range of discussion topics & group dynamics. She engages executive leaders with persistence, prioritization, 
and diligence.  Candace’s involvement in arts and advocacy demonstrates her commitment to inspired action and public dialogue.  
 

EXPERIENCE
GREY WORLDWIDE (ADVERTISING), New York, New York
Account Planner (2007-2010)

Responsible for market research design, evaluation and analysis for up to 9 brand assignments simultaneously  
Championed the voice of consumers by bringing relevant insights to life for clients via a variety of engaging formats 
Negotiated and corresponded with brand managers on a day-to-day basis to align business objectives with creative execution
Instrumental in authoring brand health assessments, competitive analysis, & communication strategies 
Energetic presenter and team leader, executing vision and strategy workshops with senior marketing and brand managers 
Orchestrated team member on-boardings, creative briefings and concept development for complex assignments
Direct collaboration with the Global Director of Strategic Planning
Provided professional coaching to junior employees

 
Highlights:

Allianz Group SE/Allianz Global Investors—Overcame agency’s lack of brand planning expertise in financial services as 
the youngest member of the new business pitch team, providing research and strategic insight that helped win the global 
business. Gained client trust, initiated research planning and simplified a complex brand architecture as the primary planner 
for the $25M North America marketing initiative.
 
Lilly Pharmaceuticals— Helped expand agency credentials in digital marketing by spearheading the first web-only, patient 
engagement campaign for Lilly’s oncology division. Drove strategic direction and stakeholder alignment for Gemzar brand 
communication strategy, leading to campaign green-light, renewal of contract and 50% increased assignment billings.
 
Playtex Products— Mitigated tense inter-departmental relations between account management and brand
planning by applying a collaborative approach that elevated planning to an integral team function. Challenged
conventional thinking by advocating research-based insights leading to eco-friendly, product design exploration.
 
Allergan Cosmetics—Managed market research design and launch strategy for luxury skincare line, Vivite. Monitored
quantitative analysis and market reporting on high-end, flagship cosmetic brands.

 
Employee Interest Group Co-Leader, Grey Green Team (2009-2010)

Revitalized the mission of and established visibility for a year-old employee interest group through active engagement
Successfully lobbied support and budgetary allotments from agency executive leadership
Launched & executed 5-part education series (“The Green Door”) engaging employees on environmental “hot button” issues.
Designed each session to explore both personal and business opportunities related to solving environmental concerns.
Curated guest speakers including environmental thought leaders from National Geographic and Earth Share nonprofit 
member groups.

 
CHICA LUNA PRODUCTIONS SHORT FILM FESTIVAL, New York, New York
Assistant Festival Coordinator (2007)

Despite the short, 8-week lead time, successfully secured promotional sponsorship and in-kind contributions valued at over 
$10,000, and generated leads for future organizational partnerships and potential sponsors

 
ASTRAEA LESBIAN FOUNDATION for JUSTICE, New York, New York
Event Coordinator, Development (2004-2006)

Met and surpassed key fundraising goals, growing event revenue approximately 600% in 2 years to over $80,000.
On-going relationship-building among board and community volunteers
Instituted a toolkit for, recruited and staffed nationwide donor volunteer program
Addressed Astraea's waning young adult constituency through event programming appeal and creative design
Initiated a web-based “viral” marketing strategy for events
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Oversaw planning, budgeting, and execution of signature annual benefits, and national community event program
Initiated corporate sponsorship program, guidelines, and solicitation for events; and coordinated sponsorship fulfillment
Produced and executed promotional collateral, invitations, direct mail, solicitation letters, donor and board correspondence
Managed vendor and freelance contract negotiation
Managed celebrity involvement in entertainment programming

 
SAATCHI & SAATCHI (ADVERTISING), New York, New York
Assistant Brand Planner (2002-2004)

Facilitated idea-generation among cross-disciplinary marketing teams to generate integrated consumer experiences for luxury 
and mass-premium brands 
Orchestrated creative briefings and communication concept development
Authored analyses of, designed discussion guides for, and moderated qualitative market research
Provided quantitative analysis including ongoing analysis of brand tracking and consumer panel data.

 
Highlights:

KitchenAid—Account service team transferred to Saatchi & Saatchi from NW Ayer, post merger.  Leveraged 
key insights to develop and institute a new consumer target profile, representing a valuable market opportunity.  
 
Olay—Strategy developed for popular skincare sub-sku has been active in communication for over 6 years.

 
NW AYER & PARTNERS, New York, New York
Assistant for Strategic Planning & New Business (2001-2002)

Conducted secondary research, trend-spotting and reporting to support new business and existing clients.
Drafted discussion guides for qualitative research.
Managed research vendors and project budgets
Developed stimuli for and moderated focus groups.

 
Highlights:

KitchenAid—Developed and wrote proprietary food trends newsletter as added-value client service.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE

Ubiquita Worldwide, LLC
Business Consultant, Production/Project Manager (2004- Present)
Provide guidance, research, and drafting of elements to a business plan for this woman-led, independent entertainment and events 
firm.  Craft sponsorship proposals and pitch presentations, helping secure professional partnerships and over $45,000 in operating 
funds for various projects.  Provide hands-on production management expertise to live event programming.    
 
Kalabash Food Cooperative 
Founding Board Member, (Summer 2005 – Present)
Raised and provided funds to support non-profit incorporation. Sponsored and conducted community awareness-raisers. Developed 
promotional material. Volunteered during food distribution and service hours. Conducted new member orientations. Helped 
coordinate board capacity building retreat.  On-going representation and networking among food cooperative and food justice 
coalition meetings.  

Right Rides
Volunteer Driver/Navigator, (Winter 2005 - 2007)
Drove or accompanied driver, providing weekend safe rides home for women and transsexuals throughout New York City.
 
EDUCATION SMITH COLLEGE, Northampton, MA

Bachelors with Honors – American Studies/Economics (2001)
Cum Laude, Phi Beta Kappa
 
GEORGETOWN UNIV., Fund for American Studies Washington, DC
Institute for Comparative Political & Economic Systems, (1999)
 
SMITHSONIAN INSTITUTE, Washington, DC
Research intern, Museum of American History (1999)

 
OTHER SKILLS Blogging, Theatrical director/Performance coach, Journalism and creative writing, Final Cut Pro, Adobe 

Photoshop, Raiser's Edge, Microsoft Office, Driver’s License


